Comparison of Rural vs Urban Direct-to-Physician Commercial Promotion of Medications for Treating Opioid Use Disorder.
In the United States, access to medications prescribed for opioid use disorder (OUD) is lower in rural counties than in urban counties. Considering the positive associations between direct-to-physician promotion of opiates and OUD medications and their prescribing rates, a study examining the association between pharmaceutical promotion of these medications and county-level rurality has merit. To assess whether rural counties received less pharmaceutical promotion of OUD medications compared with urban counties. This cross-sectional county-level study used all reported direct-to-physician pharmaceutical payments from manufacturers of medications prescribed for OUD from January 1, 2014, through December 31, 2017, as well as demographic and economic data at the county level from 3140 US counties. Logistic regression was used with year and state-level fixed effects to compare rural county and urban county odds of receiving any promotion of OUD medications. A negative binomial model was used with year and state-level fixed effects to compare the mean pharmaceutical payments per physician and per population in rural vs urban counties. A binary indicator for whether physicians in a county received any promotion related to OUD medications in a year. The second outcome was the value of promotion (eg, meals), with dollar amount of payments for each county by year. Counties were separated into metropolitan, micropolitan, and rural categories using the National Center for Health Statistics Urban-Rural Classification Scheme. Of 3140 US counties with 18 318 physicians to whom promotion of OUD medications was directed, 1166 (37.1%) were metropolitan (16 740 physicians [91.4%]), 641 (20.4%) were micropolitan (1049 physicians [5.7%]), and 1333 (42.5%) were rural (529 physicians [2.9%]). Compared with physicians in metropolitan counties, physicians in rural counties had reduced odds of receiving any promotion (adjusted odds ratio, 0.57; 95% CI, 0.44-0.74) and received lower payments (adjusted incidence rate ratio, 0.24; 95% CI, 0.17-0.34). The study findings suggest that promotion for OUD medications is less likely to occur in rural counties and that this difference in promotion of OUD medications may be associated with differential commercial costs and benefits of promotion in rural settings.